All in Budapest city break in 4 days

Explore the highlights of Budapest any way you wish with this 3 night Budapest Package!

Along with 3-star central located hotel accommodation with daily breakfast and private airport
transfers, this great-value package leaves you free to relax and discover the city independently.

You do not have time to organize your trip? Admire the beauty of the city in a comfortable way!

The Budapest Card offers you free public transport across the whole city and entry to several
top attractions, along with numerous discounts. During the evening you can relax on a well
organized
Dinner & Cruise with Live Music on the Danube , and we also
take care if your airport transfer, Hungary's capital is all yours to explore without worries!

Included
• 3 nights stay with 3-star hotel accommodation with breakfast (Star City Hotel Budapest)
• Budapest Card 72h with several discounts and free services like free public transport, 2
different walking tour one in Buda side one in Pest site, Lukacs Spa entry for free, free museum
entry to the main museums of the city such as the Hungarin National Gallery, Museum of Fine
Arts, Budapest Museum of History
• Dinner & Cruise with Live Music – buffet dinner, 3 drinks, live music included
• Airport transfer to your Hotel and back to the airport
During your stay, you're free to spend your time as you want. Create your own itinerary and
explore the main neighborhoods of Buda and Pest as you wish.
The activities mentioned in the Itinerary are simply suggestions and what you do on your trip is
up to you!
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Itinerary - suggestion

Day 1:
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Arrive at Budapest airport and enjoy a private transfer to your centrally located Budapest hotel.
Collect your Budapest Card — it will be delivered to you at your hotel. Simply show your card to
enjoy free or discounted entry to participating attractions, or use it to claim free public transport,
walking tours or savings at selected restaurants.
Perhaps visit the famous Chain Bridge to admire the neo-Gothic Hungarian Parliament Building
overlooking the Danube River. In the evening, perhaps get your first taste of Budapest’s vibrant
dining scene at one of its international restaurants or cozy taverns. Taste Palinka.
Overnight: Star Inn Hotel Budapest

Day 2:

After breakfast, spend the day getting to know Budapest.
Perhaps check out Budapest’s top attractions, such as the UNESCO-listed Castle District or
take part the free guiding walking tour provided by your Budapest Card. Explore some
museums such as the Museum of Fine Arts or the Budapest Museum of History.
In the evening attend Dinner & Cruise with Live Music. Sail along the Danube River, passing
famous sights such as Hungarian Parliament Building and Chain Bridge, admire the panorama,
slip your wine or Champagne and savor a hot buffet of typical Hungarian dishes as you enjoy
the views, all serenaded by live music from members of the Hungária Folk Orchestra .
Overnight: Star Inn Hotel Budapest

Day 3:

After your breakfast, perhaps have a coffee in Váci street in Pest, discover the shopping area a
bit. Worth to visit the Fővám Tér Great Market Hall, then finish with time at Heroes’ Square or
Vajdahunyad Castle in the green City Park. After that you can relax in the famous Szechenyi
Spa. (with the Budapest Card you will have discounts). Or you may attend to the
free guided walking tour on the Pest side
provided by the Budapest Card.

During the evening choose a classical Music Concert, or Folk Performance in Duna
Palota/Danube Palace
.
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Day 4:

After breakfast, check out and enjoy a private transfer to Budapest airport for your flight
departure.
If you have time before the flight you should go shopping in Andrássy street,
Prices:
3 nights in a single room per person: 326 EUR
3 nights in a double room per person: 274 EUR*

at least 2 persons necessary*

Reservation
(EURO)
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